
BY DOUG WA R R EN

To celebrate Fire Prevention Month 
and spread the word about their 
life-saving services, Harpswell’s 
volunteer fire and rescue depart-
ments are joining forces to host a 
series of open houses in October.
 Activities will vary at the three 
stations, but future firefighters, 
first responders and their fami-
lies will have a chance to explore 
firetrucks and ambulances, watch 
demonstrations and learn safety 
tips at all locations. 

 The Harpswell Neck Fire De-
partment is planning an activ-
ity-based scavenger hunt with 
rewards. The Orr’s and Bailey Is-
lands Fire Department will have 
the Cumberland County 911 
simulator on hand to help teach 
emergency skills. And the Cundy’s 
Harbor Fire Volunteer Depart-
ment will have goodie bags pro-
vided by the volunteer auxiliary.
     The open houses will run from 
3:30 to 6 p.m. at Harpswell Neck 
Fire Station (1426 Harpswell 
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BY K ELLI PA R K

Thanks to a number of local individu-
als and organizations, Harpswell Day 
is now in its fourth year after a de-
cades-long hiatus. Harpswell Day is 
more than just a celebration of tradi-
tional handcrafts and subsistence skills, 
however; it’s an opportunity to connect 
with the past and reconnect with one-
self, while disconnecting from the busy 
pace of the modern world. 
 Harpswell Day is on Saturday, Oc-
tober 5, from 12:00 - 4:00 pm, at the 
Harpswell Historical Society Museum, 
Centennial Hall, the Meeting House, 
the one-room schoolhouse, and the 
surrounding areas on Harpswell Neck 
Road. 
 Harpswell Day started in 1947 as a 
showcase for family history. Families 
would bring cherished heirlooms to 
display, ranging from model ships to 
grandfather clocks to china from Japan 
to a piece of the Rock of Gibraltar, and 
enjoy each other’s company with a meal 
and a guest speaker at the Meetinghouse 
or the Grange Hall. After decades of be-
ing part of the local community and the 
yearly calendar, the event ended in 1974.
 Thanks to the collaboration between 
Harpswell Historical Society and Harp-
swell Heritage Land Trust, Harpswell 
Day has met with great success since its 

resurrection in 2016. “What you’ll find 
here, more than anything, is camara-
derie, in all directions. Everybody that 
comes is happy to be here and everybody 
demonstrating is happy to be here, shar-
ing their skills. This is just a conduit to 
bring them all together. It’s good stuff,” 

Speed and Traffic Data  
in Harpswell

BY K A R A DOUGL AS

For most of this summer, your cars were be-
ing counted. So were the number of deliv-
ery trucks, busses & other vehicles making 
their way in and out of town. Strips – tubes, 
as Deborah Morgan calls them – stretched 
across Harpswell’s state roads to take mea-
sure of how many vehicles moved through.
 Morgan is the Maine Department of 
Transportation’s (DOT) Traffic Monitoring 
Supervisor. She explains that traffic counts 
are done in one third of the state annually. 
This year’s count covered locations in Zone 
1, from York County through Knox Coun-
ty. Data from the counts will be collected at 
some sites until November, after which all 
of it will be analyzed to look for changes in 
state and local traffic patterns.
 “We expect to see the results in late Feb-
ruary,” Morgan says.
 Knowing how traffic patterns change 
over time helps DOT develop road main-
tenance and paving schedules and is avail-
able to local entities for a variety of other 
purposes. For businesses, it can be a strong 
determinant in revenue predictions and 
marketing strategies.
 DOT manages a Map Viewer that makes 
the data available to the public. It displays 
the annual average daily traffic counts by 
data collection site since 1981. Over that 

period of time, traffic counts in Harpswell 
have gone up from a little over 2,000 vehi-
cles/day to more than 4,000 per day record-
ed in 2016. While some count years have 
shown a decrease in number of vehicles, the 
general trend has been toward an increase.
 “What we find is that the northern and 
easternmost areas of the state aren’t chang-
ing much, but other areas of the state show 
some fluctuation,” Morgan explains. “”Over 

How Many and How Fast?

See TRAFFIC p. 13

Harpswell Fire Departments Host Open Houses

See FIRE p.15

Ease Up Harpswell Road Commission-
er Ron Ponziani encourages drivers to slow 
down and enjoy the scenic Harpswell vistas. 
(ROBERT ANDERSON PHOTO)

Welcome Brunswick Fire De-
partment Deputy Chief Jeff Emer-
son and the Safety House trailer to 
appear at the Harpswell Neck and 
Cundy’s Harbor fire department 
open houses. (DOUG WARREN PHOTO)

See HARPSWELL DAY p. 5

Sweet Cider Traditional activi-
ties abound at the 2019 Harpswell Day 
in Harpswell Center. Come rain or shine.  
(ROBERT ANDERSON PHOTO)

Harpswell Day 2019

Fire Department Open Houses
Harpswell Neck 
3:30-6 p.m. Oct. 2

Orr’s/Bailey Islands 
3:30-6 p.m. Oct. 9

Cundy’s Harbor 
3:30-6 p.m. Oct. 16
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Coastal Canine Clippings
MOBILE DOG GROOMING SALON
We Bring the Salon to You!

serving Bath, Brunswick, Harpswell, Freeport, 
Topsham, and West Bath communities

207-833-6935
www.coastalcanineclippings.com

. Letters to the Editor 
Sound
I read with interest Thomas 
Haible’s letter “Seeking Quiet”. I 
could not agree more with him; 
but, then this morning, I had his 
point driven home—again—as 
we were enjoying our coffee at 
our home on Ewing Narrows. 
My visiting brother-in-law’s first 
words this morning had been, “I 
slept well last night. It is so qui-
et here!”. About an hour later an 
Airboat passed by. I have had 
more experiences with the Harp-
swell airboat which is used to 
regulate the clam flats. It is hor-
rendously loud. It is at least ¾ of 
a mile from our house, but it was 
loud enough to interrupt a con-
versation.
 Several years ago we rent-
ed our cottage in Harpswell to a 
lawyer from New York who com-
plained about early-morning 
noise coming from earth-moving 
machinery at a new house that 
was being built nearby. I queried 
the town, and was told there was 
no ordinance related to noise in 
Harpswell. We refunded part of 
the rent to appease him.
 I understand that fishermen 
need to get to their flats, and most 
of the ones I see walk through 
the mud to get there. As far as 
the wardens, perhaps they might 
learn how to paddleboard. It 
would save the town the cost of 
a major piece of equipment, be 

much quieter, cheaper to operate, 
and it would add a new skill to 
our law keepers.
 How’s that for a win-win?
George Cookman

Spending
I read with interest the piece re-
garding school spending and 
Harpswell’s share in funding 
MSAD 75. 
 The resident quoted in the ar-
ticle attempted to make a case that 
the district hasn’t been fiscally re-
sponsible, which has led to large 
increases. Or that maybe buried 
succession talks need to be resur-
rected and perhaps tuitioning our 
kids out to other places may be a 
better, cheaper option. 
 Winning the hearts and minds 
in any successful campaign for 
change requires reading the pulse 
of the voters. 
 Judging from the intense in-
terest in this year’s budget and the 
attendance at various meetings, 
I’d say residents are paying atten-
tion. I’d also say residents asked 
and demanded investment in our 
kids. 
 Having personally spent time 
this year participating in the bud-
get discussions, I was impressed 
with the dedication and thought-
fulness of every district employee 
who went before the budget craft-
ing committee. They weren’t ask-
ing for the moon and stars - they 

were simply asking for necessary 
funding to do their job. 
 Harpswellians have spoken 
and the majority chose to invest 
in a new high school and more 
recently, raise teacher salaries. 
 Our informed choices led to 
the increases we now see. 
 Further, as the district’s bud-
get manager points out, the state 
funding formula places Harpswell 
in the position it is in with high-
er per pupil costs - not a run-a-
muck district. 
 Harpswell is a wonderful com-
munity and we support our kids. 
I don’t believe there’s much ap-
petite for going backwards, only 
forward. 
Amy Watson Saxton 

Thanks for Events
Over the last 4 weeks, I have been 
involved in three different events, 
raising funds for various organi-
zations. First, the Harpswell Her-
itage Land Trust’s annual Sunset 
Cruise was once again sold out! 
The sun did shine, and delivered a 
fantastic sunset. Providing lobster 
rolls for 160 guests involved six 
people and several hours of work, 
but the effort was worthwhile!
 The next event was a lasagna 
dinner to raise funds for much 
needed tools and equipment 
for the Harpswell Invasive Plant 
Partnership. Over 70 folks from 
Harpswell, Brunswick and Topsh-

am turned out in support of the 
HIPP volunteers, and the funds 
gathered that evening will buy the 
tools, and allow the group addi-
tional funds to plan other activi-
ties.
 Finally, in spite of a hurricane 
off the horizon, hundreds turned 
out for the Harpswell Garden 
Club’s annual fundraiser, the Fun 
and Fabulous Fall Fest. The day 
was indeed, fun and fabulous, 
with good food and grand “trea-
sures” all around.
 So thank you! Thank you to 
all the volunteers who worked to 
make these events possible, to all 
the people who turned up in sup-
port, and to all whose generous 
donations keep our local volun-
teer organizations going.
 The folks of the Harpswell area 
are amazing. They come, they 
cook and work, they donate! And 
through all that, friendships are 
made, and community is born. 
Harpswell is a wonderful place to 
call home!
Becky Gallery

Roads
I believe it is time for the state 
to rebuild portions of Rt. 123 in 
Brunswick and Harpswell. Sig-
nificant portions of the road have 
failed structurally and no amount 
of maintenance paving will correct 
the problems. The crown of the 
road is exaggerated in many places 

due to drainage and shoulder fail-
ures, to make matters worse the 
crown changes drastically at the 
intersection of driveways which 
in effect buttress the road. These 
changes in crown make it difficult 
for high and or loaded vehicles to 
stay in lane as the load rocks back 
and forth. The high crown results 
in cars sliding off the road during 
slippery conditions ( my mail-
box will testify to this). I realize 
that rebuilding will be difficult in 
some built up areas due to little 
setback of houses and utility poles 
from the road, and it may increase 
speeding. I also realize it will take 
time for funding and design, but 
Rt 123 is no longer a low traffic 
back road. I think that all those 
that feel the same should write 
to our State Rep Joyce McCreight 
and Senator Brownie Carson.
Bill Hitchcock

Alerts
You’ve all heard that beep, beep, 
beep for a weather alert. What if 
there was a real emergency? What 
if hurricane Dorian had headed 
to the Midcoast area in Septem-
ber, not to Nova Scotia? If the 
power goes out, how do you get 
local emergency information: 
road closures, flooding, downed 
wires, places to shelter? That is 
where Harpswell’s community 
radio station – WHPW 97.3 FM - 

See LETTERS p. 11

207.729.6544



BY BECKY GALLERY
Harpswell Invasive Plant  
Partnership

Fall is here and so are the colors of 
red, orange and yellow leaves. Some 
invasive plants are very noticeable 
at this time of year. Asiatic bitter-
sweet is a vine known for its red and 
orange seed capsules, with yellow 
leaves visible nearly everywhere. Its 
leaves are alternate, often oval with 
a pointed tip, between 2” to 5” long. 
In spring, its small greenish-yellow 
flowers grow in clusters from the 
joints between leaves and stems, 
ripening to the bright red-orange 
“berries” we see in autumn. When 
you pull it from the ground, you 
find orange roots.
 In January, 2017, Maine’s De-
partment of Agriculture, Conser-
vation and Forestry banned the 
sale of 33 invasive plants, including 
bittersweet. Once recommended 
by nurseries and landscapers for its 
bright fall colors, bittersweet is very 
good at spreading from its original 
landscaped site. An invasive plant is 
defined as one that is not native to 

a particular ecosystem, is likely to 
spread,  and may cause economic 
or environmental harm or harm 
to human health. An invasive plant 
will reduce the diversity of native 
plants by competing for critical 
resources, such as sunlight, water, 
and nutrients. It succeeds through 

vigorous growth and prolific repro-
duction. 
 The Harpswell Invasive Plant 
Partnership has been battling bit-
tersweet for several years in mul-
tiple locations. The Johnson Field 
Preserve at Mackerel Cove has 
been a target for bittersweet re-
moval each of the past three years. 
Every May, volunteers descend on 
Mackerel Cove to pull bittersweet 
and other invasive plants that mar 
the natural beauty of the field and 
cove. Other groups have worked 
at Mitchell Field to tackle bitter-
sweet’s tree-strangling vines. This 
is a multi-year project, with vol-
unteers returning multiple times 
to cut the vines. Some success has 
been made, but the bittersweet con-
tinues to grow. Harpswell Heritage 
Land Trust’s Curtis Farm Preserve 
is another area that has received 
attention from the HIPP volun-
teers. With help from other groups, 
including Bowdoin’s Common 
Good Day volunteers, bittersweet 
and other invasive plants have been 
attacked at Curtis Farm Preserve. 
Again, this project has continued 

for several years, and is on-going 
still.
 Asiatic bittersweet, once estab-
lished, is hard to eliminate. If there 
is bittersweet on your property, 
what should you do? HIPP recom-
mends the following steps: for low 
growth: pull/grub/dig anytime the 
soil is wet. Repeat twice a month 
until there is no further re-sprout-
ing. Simply mowing stimulates 
root growth, and will not remove 
the invader from your property. If 
you have mature vines that threaten 
to strangle your trees and shrubs, 
several steps are needed. First, cut 
in spring to prevent seed produc-
tion; then re-cut in late summer 
or fall when the air temperature is 
above 32 degrees, and paint the cut 
stems with herbicide, if permitted. 
Use triclopyr or a 20% glyphosate 
immediately. Repeat these steps the 
following year. Spray leaf re-sprouts 
with 5% triclopyr, as glyphosate is 
not effective on leaves.  
 Always follow the local pesticide 
ordinances, and the safety guide-
lines provided by the pesticide’s 
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Autumn’s Colorful Pest: Bittersweet

Unwelcome Bittersweet 
embraces a sign along Route 123 in 
Harpswell. (BECKY GALLERY PHOTO)
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 October Tides  POTTS HARBOR, SOUTH HARPSWELL
A DO-IT-YOURSELF 

AFFORDABLE STORAGE YARD

   Seasonal Specials:
North Atlantic Inflatables Dealer: Boat, Motor, & Trailer
Discount Boat Stands: Unbeatable Boat Stand Pricing!

1444 Harpswell Neck Road • Harpswell, ME 04079
207-504-6847 •  john.wildduck@gmail.com

Pick-up and Delivery

General Maintenance

Consignment Sales

Winterization & Shrink Wrap

Closing for the season October 13th

207-833-6210  H www.saltcodcafe.com

Thank you for a great season!
Fall Hours: Fri, Sat, & Sun 

8AM–4PM
Pies, Muffins, & Scones
Available Year Round 

Call to order

LAND’S END GIFT SHOP

T-Shirts • Souvenirs
Maine-Made Gifts

More than 1000 
items from over 

80 Maine crafters

 Open Daily 9AM 
Thru  October 

Then
FRI–SAT–SUN 

November & until 
December 22nd

Bailey Island, Maine 04003
207-833-2313

Visit us on the Web at LANDSENDGIFTS.COM

Look for specials on Facebook and Instagram

Small Tractor/ 
Backhoe Work

Trench for your needs. 
$50/hr. 

Dig Safe contacted on every project

Call Frank Holdgate: 508-332-8067
FRANK@ackmesurvey.com
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A tradition starting decades ago, 
the Elijah Kellogg Church will be 
hosting their annual Christmas By 
the Sea Fair on Saturday, Novem-
ber 2 from 9AM to 2PM.
 You can get a head start on 
your holiday shopping by perus-
ing the tables laden with hand-
made crafts, baked treats, cheese, 
canned goods, attic treasures and 
much more, and its silent auction 
offering a wide variety of items, 
from gift cards for local eateries, 
oysters, a handmade quilt and 

more. Lunch will be served 11am 
to 2pm and will feature fish chow-
der, lobster rolls, egg salad sand-
wiches, hot dogs and homemade 
pies.
 This year the fair will feature 

a raffle. It’s a 6’x3’ table made 
by Harpswell craftsman John 
Wright. The wood is from a sugar 
maple tree that belonged to Doc 
and Joan Phillips. It has a tung oil 
finish. ⚓

said David Hackett, President of 
the Harpswell Historical Society. 
 “People get together and learn 
more about their ancestors and 
the people who are the founding 
fathers and farmers and fisher-
men. . .It’s very Harpswell: down-
home, easy, laidback. Harpswell 
Day brings people together for 
the common love of their town,” 
said Sharon Whitney, who shares 
Harpswell Heritage Apples at the 
event. “It’s interesting because 
more and more people are busy on 
their phones and their computers, 
but there’s nothing like looking 
someone in the eye and having 
a conversation about something 
you’re both interested in.”
 The annual event is a hands-on 
celebration of local traditions and 

practices, showing that the histo-
ry of Harpswell is alive and well 
in 2019. The afternoon is filled 
with opportunities for hands-
on exploration and education, 
while stepping back in time and 
embracing a slower pace. Experi-
ential activities based on historic 
practices include: candle making, 
lace crochet, making lobster trap 
heads, rug hooking, printmak-
ing, churning butter, cider press-
ing, pumpking carving, splitting 
shingles, tying knots, storytelling, 
apple tastings, and more. Interac-
tive projects will be accompanied 
by live music, historical tours, 
schoolhouse lessons, discussions 
about shipbuilding and seafar-
ing, poetry readings, and visiting 
sheep from Two Coves Farm. 
 The celebration allows individ-
uals of all ages to immerse them-
selves in practices and traditions 
that were characteristic of subsis-
tence living in the past, in which 

people primarily lived off the land 
with a minimal lifestyle. “Trying 
these crafts for ourselves connects 
us to the day-to-day life of people 
long ago. It helps us understand 
how they used to live, before peo-
ple could buy everything at the 
store. . .It gives us some perspec-
tive to learn about the past,” said 
Julia McLeod, Outreach Coordi-
nator at Harpswell Heritage Land 
Trust.
 “When I first moved to Harp-
swell, friends of ours hosted an 
annual apple cider event at their 
home. Friends would bring a pot-
luck item, pick apples, and take 
turns washing, chopping, and 
pressing the apples. We shared in 
the work, shared food, and all left 
with a gallon or two of the most 
incredible cider,” said Cristine 
Bachor, who demonstrates apple 
cider pressing at Harpswell Day 
and is on the Programs Commit-
tee at Harpswell Heritage Land 

Trust. “Harpswell Day is similar. 
Sharing of craft is a lot like the 
sharing of our stories; there is so 
much personal narrative in the 
act of weaving, or turning sheep’s 
wool into yarn, or sharing the skill 
of creating shingles from a cedar 
tree.” 
 Experiential education has 
become a recurring theme at 
Harpswell Historical Society, 
demonstrating the importance 
of hands-on living history for all 
ages in the modern world. During 
a recent field trip, in which stu-
dents from Harpswell Commu-
nity School visited the Historical 
Society, President David Hackett 
was pleasantly surprised at the 
change in direction of his his-
tory lesson. “One little girl said, 
‘Can we go upstairs?’ Next thing I 
know, all the kids are running [to 
the upstairs workshop] and I get 
in behind them, and everybody’s 
got a tool in their hand. ‘What’s 

this? How do I use this? Where 
did this come from?’ Rather than 
tell them the history, which I was 
expecting, we talked about tools 
most of the time,” explains Hack-
ett. “All the kids in town know this 
as the place with tools. And they 
seem to think that’s a pretty good 
thing.”
 Harpswell Day not only engag-
es individuals with the local land, 
culture and heritage, but also with 
themselves and with each other. 
This event shows what it means to 
slow down, live a little, and learn 
a lot. “I’ve been involved in hun-
dreds of events all over the state 
over the years. . .In The Teachings 
of Don Juan, who was a Yaqui In-
dian, medicine man, and shaman, 
he says: all paths are the same, they 
all lead nowhere, but if you find a 
path with heart, you have to fol-
low it. For me, this is very much 
a path with heart. It’s just a really 
good thing,” said Hackett. ⚓

Harpswell Historical Society The Harpswell Historical Society is dedicated to the discovery, identification, collection, preservation, 

interpretation and dissemination of materials relating to the history of Harpswell and its people.

Hank Thorburn — Housewright Thorburn Lane, Harpswell
Heidi Thorburn Est. 1990 833-2803

www.thor-construction.com

Remodeling & Additions
Kitchens & Baths

Interior & Exterior trim
Structural Repair

Small Jobs Welcome

WETTY’S
—COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL —

Clean-up for Your Yard!
 Mowing • Driveway Repair
Bush Hogging • Excavation

Gravel, Mulch & Loam Delivery
wettysplowing@yahoo.com • 207-729-1403 • 207-837-5994

Harpswell Day
From page 1

Raffle Table by John Wright. 

Christmas by the Sea Fair Offers Jumpstart to Holidays
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October 2, 2-3:30PM
Harpswell Invasive Plant Part-
nership (HIPP) monthly meeting 
held at Harpswell Heritage Land 
Trust, 153 Harpswell Neck Rd. Vol-
unteer your ideas and help restore 
our town’s native habitats. FMI go 
to: https://hhltmaine.org/hipp/ or 
email: hipp.maine@gmail.com.

October 2, 3:30-6PM
Harpswell Neck Fire and Rescue 
Open House. Meet the people who 
come when you dial 911! Lots of 
family activities. Harpswell Neck 
Fire Department, 1426 Harpswell 
Neck Rd. FMI call Deb Randall at 
207-406-2549.

October 3, 7PM
Ed Polewarczk: “The Space Shuttle 
Program”. A thirty four year veter-
an of the Space Shuttle Program, 
Ed Polewarczk will talk about 
the experiences of Astronauts, 
Mission Control, and “Go For 
Launch”. Join us for a very excit-
ing “First Thursday”! Orr’s Island 
Library, 1699 Harpswell Islands 
Road (Rte. 24), Orr’s Island. FMI 
call Dan Hoebeke at 207-833-
6050 or email danlwilee@yahoo.
com.

October 5, NOON-4PM
Harpswell Day: A celebration of 
traditional handcrafts and subsis-
tence skills. Harpswell Historical 
Society and surrounding build-
ings, 929 Harpswell Neck Rd. Rain 
or Shine. Free. FMI call 207-837-
9613, email outreach@hhltmaine.
org or visit https://hhltmaine.org/
harpswell-day-2019.

October 5, 7:30PM
Maine-raised, Texas-based sing-
er-songwriter Slaid Cleaves will 
perform at the Brunswick Uni-
tarian Universalist Church as part 
of the Concerts for a Cause series. 
Two-thirds of the net proceeds 
of the 2018-2019 Concerts for a 
Cause series will be donated to 
two local charities: Tedford Hous-
ing and Oasis Free Clinics. Tickets 
are available at the door, at Gulf of 
Maine Books, or online at https://
cleaves.brownpapertickets.com.

October 6, 2-4PM
Harpswell Historical Society Mu-
seum is open every Sunday 2-4 PM 
from Memorial Day in May until 
Columbus Day. Tours available. 
Free. 929 Harpswell Neck Road, 
(Rte.123). FMI 207-833-6322. 

Please note this event repeats on 
October 13.

October 6, 4-6PM
Concerned citizens from Bruns-
wick will be hosting a community 
discussion on the UN Treaty to Ban 
Nuclear Weapons. Panelists from 
the University of Maine, Clark 
University, Global Network, the 
Maine State Legislature, and the 
United Nations Association of the 
USA will discuss our current nu-
clear armaments, the new nuclear 
arms race, and the importance of 
the UN Treaty. Questions and dis-
cussion will follow. There will be 
time for questions and responses 
from all who attend. Curtis Memo-
rial Library, 23 Pleasant St, Bruns-
wick. FMI call 774-230-2693.

October 7, 7-9PM
“CONNECTED”, a free nonde-
nominational gathering, invites all 
widowers, widows, divorced and 
singles 55 and over. The group 
meets at St. Charles Borromeo Hall, 
132 McKeen Street, Brunswick. 
Light refreshments will be available. 
We usually have an interesting guest 
give a brief talk in the beginning of 
the meeting. Come socialize, min-

gle and meet new friends! FMI call: 
207-725-1266 or 207-725-8386.

October 9, 3:30-6PM
Orr’s and Bailey Island Fire De-
partment Open House. Meet the 
people who come when you dial 
911! Lots of family activities. Orr’s 
and Bailey Island Fire Department, 
1600 Harpswell Islands Rd. FMI 
call Philip Taylor at 860-392-9074.

October 12, 10AM-NOON
Join Bath City Arborist Kyle 
Rosenberg for an autumn look at 
Harpswell’s trees and shrubs. Ot-
ter Brook Preserve, 429 Harpswell 
Neck Rd, Harpswell. Advance reg-
istration is requested. Free. FMI 
call 207-837-9613, email www.
hhltmaine.org or visit outreach@
hhltmaine.org. 

October 12, 3-6PM
Free outdoor concert to benefit 
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust. 
Sons of the Solstice will play at the 
Harpswell Inn from 3-6 p.m. Dona-
tions welcome. FMI: call 207-837-
9613, email outreach@hhltmaine.
org, or visit www.hhltmaine.org.

October 16, 3:30-6PM
Cundy’s Harbor Fire Department 
Open House. Meet the people who 
come when you dial 911! Lots of 
family activities. Cundy’s Harbor 
Fire Department, 837 Cundy’s 
Harbor Rd. FMI call Meriel Long-
ley at 207-837-1803.

October 17, 1PM
The Harpswell Garden Club will 
meet and present a program by 
the Brunswick-Topsham Land 
Trust and the Maine Coast Heri-

tage Trust called “Coming Soon: 
Woodward Point Conservation 
Project” on the New Meadows 
River. Elijah Kellogg Church, 917 
Harpswell Neck Rd, Harpswell. 
Free and open to the public. FMI 
call Becky at 207-833-6159.

October 19, 9AM-NOON
Harpswell Invasive Plant Partner-
ship (HIPP) Workday. Meet at 
Williams Field on Harpswell Her-
itages Land Trust’s Curtis Farm, 
1554 Harpswell Neck Road, Harp-
swell. Help restore our native plant 
habitats. Free pizza afterwards. If 
you speak French or Portuguese, 
even better, as we’ll be bringing 
a refugee family to join in on the 
work. Bring water, bug repellent, 
sunscreen, gloves and your favor-
ite gardening hand tools (clippers, 
hand saws, etc.). FMI email hipp.
maine@gmail.com.

October 19, 12:45-2:30PM
Cundy’s Harbor Library Annual 
Meeting. After the brief business 
meeting, Gary Lawless will present 
“How the Stones Came to Venice”. 
For lovers of Venice, of stone, and 
how things move in this world. 
Cundy’s Harbor Community Hall, 
837 Cundy’s Harbor Rd, Harpswell. 
FMI call207-725-1461 or email chl-
director@cundysharbor.me.

October 24, 10-11:30AM
MCHPP Food Mobile. Harp-
swell Town Office, 263 Mountain 
Rd. Please arrive no more than 
30 minutes before the start time. 
Please bring your own box or bag. 
You do not need to be a MCHPP 
food pantry client to attend. All are 
welcome, no questions asked. ⚓
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Shore Frontage ERODING into the Sea?
Can’t Get to the Water’s Edge Due to Rough, Steep, Terrain?

Affordable Stone & Boulder...

• SEAWALLS • TERRACING •
• STAIRWAYS TO THE SEA •

Designing and Constructing

Patios • Walkways • Steps • Stone Walls 
Shore Access • Erosion Control • Plantings

Garden Ponds • Water Features

Free Prompt On-Site Estimates

A Full Service Property Maintenance Company
Visit our work at: rockyhilllandscape.com

Fishmoon Yoga
 www.fi shmoonyoga.com

4 Ash Point Road, 
Harpswell, Maine

karadouglas2010@gmail.com  

207-798-2756

Fall Classes Begin 
October 1. 

New Students are 
Always Welcome!
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Support Local Business!

In Memory

Walter H. 
Phillips
1925-2019

Surrounded by his family, Walter “Doc” Hyde Phillips passed away peacefully on September 17, 2019, a few 
days shy of his 94th birthday and after a rich and remarkable life.

Born on September 20, 1925 to Walter P. and Marion S. Phillips, he was raised, along with his sister Vivian, 
in Newtonville, Massachusetts. He graduated from Newton North High School in 1942 and went on to join 
the V-12 Navy College Training Program while at Cornell University. Doc later graduated from Syracuse 
University in 1949 with a business degree. He was a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity at both 
universities.

Doc met his wife of 66 years, Joan Campbell, in France while doing post-WW2 relief work at the College 
Cevenol in the summer of 1948.  This chance meeting was the beginning of a long and deep love for each 
other, and a shared passion for service to others.

During his working career, Doc initially joined his father in their family business and later established Phil-
lips Properties Inc. in 1960 – a real estate company based in Watertown, MA and still operated by his son. 

Doc and Joan were married in 1953 and raised their four children in Bolton, MA. Together they moved to 
Harpswell, ME in 1982 when they became ‘empty nesters’. Doc enjoyed gentleman farming by keeping hon-
eybees while raising ducks, sheep, horses, chickens, and even peacocks. While prioritizing family, he also 
enjoyed many athletic pursuits (skiing, running, tennis), lifetime hobbies (sailing, farming, woodworking, 
leatherwork) and served as a ski patroler.

Throughout his life Doc gave generously of his time and resources. He was a lifelong Rotarian with mem-
berships in Newton, MA and Brunswick, ME and worked tirelessly to conserve land for future generations 
in both Massachusetts and Maine. Over the years, Doc served on many boards and contributed his talents 
to the guidance of local organizations including the Regional Hospital (now Mid-Coast Hospital), CHANS, 
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust, and the Harpswell Neck Fire and Rescue. Doc contributed to multiple citi-
zen science programs by counting osprey nests on nearby islands and monitoring water quality for Friends 
of Casco Bay for 20 years. He taught English to recent immigrants, and was an active member of the Elijah 
Kellogg Church in Harpswell.

Doc always had an endearing smile, a twinkle in his eyes, a genuine interest in others, and a huge, open 
heart – the epitome of a gentle-man. He was admired and will be missed by his family, friends, and many 
who crossed his path in New England and beyond.

Doc was predeceased by his parents and his sister. He leaves his beloved wife of 66 years, Joan, four chil-
dren and their spouses/partner, Peter Hyde Phillips (Libba Moore) of Upton, MA, Cynthia Phillips Riad 
(Mamdouh) of Dennis, MA, Bruce Campbell Phillips (Rachel Grabelsky) of Heath, MA and Janet Phillips 
Hardy (Douglas) of Norwich, VT.  He was loved and cherished by all nine of his adoring grandchildren: 
Greta Phillips, Grace Phillips Flint, Faye Phillips, Sarah Riad Stocker, Reed Phillips, Miriam Riad, Spencer 
Hardy, Hannah Riad and Elise Hardy.

A memorial service will be held at the Elijah Kellogg Church in Harpswell on Saturday, October 12, 2019 at 
2:00 with a reception to follow.

The Phillips family is most grateful for the skilled and compassionate care he received from both CHANS 
and Aging Excellence staff, who allowed the last months of his life’s journey to happen at home and in com-
fort. Memorial donations in Doc’s name may be made to Rotary International, the Harpswell Heritage Land 
Trust, Elijah Kellogg Church or the charity of your choice.

Arrangements are held by Brackett Funeral Home, 29 Federal St, Brunswick. 

    
    Enjoy a bit of Harpswell History:
               � e Witch of Harpswell
          � e Witch of Harpswell is a faithful reproduction of a story concerning colonial 
                   Harpswell. It tells the story of Hannah Stover, reviled by some members of the 
                   community as a witch, and the attempts of the womenfolk of the town to give her 
                   a Christian burial at the Old Town Meeting House. 
                   It is believed to have been written in the early 1900’s. Few original copies remain.

                  Available at the Anchor o�  ce: 945 Harpswell Neck Rd
       Call us at 833-5100 or email news@harpswellanchor.com

$7.00

This is an exciting time in 
M.S.A.D. No. 75! After voting 
overwhelmingly to invest in a new 
high school, District residents are 
now seeing the results of their 
support as the new high school 
takes shape before their eyes. 
 Although we are thrilled that 
State and local governments are 
contributing $60,704,671 to the 
project, as a community we are 
tasked with raising an additional 
$500,000. The fundraising goal of 
$500,000 will cover the competi-
tion scoreboard, baseball dugouts, 
scoreboard, and fencing, softball 
dugouts and fencing, concession 
equipment, indoor ropes course, 
Hall of Honors, and contingency 
funds. 
 We are pleased to announce 
that as of the end of September, 
we have raised $156,355 of our 
$500,000 goal, leaving an addi-
tional $343,645 to raise. While 
there is still work to be done, we 
are thrilled to publicly thank the 
following donors who have con-
tributed $5,000 or more: 

Allseason Brick and Stone 
Bangor Savings Bank
Bath Savings Institute 
Baystate Financial 
Field of Dreams Golf Tournament 
Goodwin Chevrolet Mazda 
Homes and Harbors Real Estate 
Main Line Fence 
Mt. Ararat Boosters Club 
Northeast Mechanical Services 
Norway Savings Bank 
Priority Real Estate Group 

The M.S.A.D. No. 75 community 
has been, and remains, extremely 
generous and continues to help 
meet the goal of building a high 
school that will enrich the com-
munity for years to come. With-
out donors like these, providing 
these essential items would not be 
possible. 
 For more information or to 
make a contribution contact the 
committee chairs: Rob Hollen-
bach: hollenbachrob@gmail.com; 
Angela Twitchell: libnang@com-
cast.net; Amy Saxton: awatsonsax-
ton@gmail.com ⚓

MSAD No. 75 Grateful to Early Donors 
to New High School Fundraising
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BY TIM FIELD

After moving to Harpswell in sum-
mer of 1952, attending school in and 
of itself was a new venture and very 
different from the schools we had at-
tended in the Brunswick area. At the 
time, there were two schools on the 
West side of Harpswell. Even though 
the Town of Harpswell included 
Great, Orr’s and Bailey’s islands, 
folks on the Neck didn’t have much 
interaction with the folks on the east 
side of Harpswell Sound. 
 The West side had two schools: a 
primary school at the north end of 
the Neck (just opposite the entrance 
to Mountain Road) for grades kin-
dergarten and first grade. The other 
school was located south on the pen-
insula (at the entrance to the Basin 
Point Road) and consisted of three 
rooms for the elementary, middle 
and junior high grade levels. This 
being a three-room schoolhouse, 
grades two and three were taught by 
Goldie Morse, grades three through 
five by Ellen Peabody, and the grades 
of six through eight by three differ-
ent teachers over my three years at 
the school.  
 Grade six had the row of seats 
next to the inside wall, grade seven 
was in the middle of the classroom, 

and the eighth graders (being older 
and wiser) were assigned the seats 
next to the outside windows. The 
building was a wooden structure, 
single story with a small basement 
area for the furnace and storage. To 
the side of the school was a large 
field which was really an extended 
playground (in the area where a new 
school was eventually built). The 
ground around the front side of the 
school was a light gravel driveway 
with big mud puddles during the 
Spring, and an old white wooden 
fence surrounded the building on 
the other three sides.
 School days started right after La-
bor day of each year and continued 
through Memorial Day in late May. 
Morris was the bus driver for Harp-
swell Neck – a friendly and talkative 
fellow who was popular with stu-
dents. He drove an old boxie-look-
ing bus with faded green paint, beat 
up body, slow moving, and barely 
any heat in the winter months. And 
when Morris shifted the gears, there 
would always be a loud grinding 
sound. Getting back and forth to 
school was always a fun trip and 
Morris genuinely liked his job as a 
bus driver. 
  Morris would always blow his 
horn as he drove past our house 

letting us know that it was time to 
leave for school. In our case, Look-
out Point Road was a half mile long 
side road that turned off the main 
road and dead ended at Allen’s 
wharf. Morris would turn around 
at the end of the road and pick up 
the Pierce kids on the way up the hill 
and then us (my two brothers and 
a sister) upon his way back to the 
main road.  
 With the advent of the school 
year in 1952, a new teacher was hired 
for the grades of six through eight; I 
was in the 6th grade. Mr. Sidell was 
a quiet person, somewhat bookish, 
and not very sure of himself – as I 
recall. Within two weeks from the 

start of the fall season, Mr. Sidell 
had lost complete control of the 
classroom. Students were talking all 
the time, walking around whenever 
they wanted, having spitball fights, 
throwing erasers, and generally be-
ing disruptive with anything having 
to do with learning. Mr. Sidell would 
try to get us to learn by saying “Won’t 
you please sit down,” “Please don’t 
do that,” and “Don’t throw things.” 
 We were all simply uncontrolla-
ble, and poor Mr. Sidell just didn’t 
know what to do. One Monday 
morning shortly thereafter, we ar-
rived at school and found a new 
teacher at the school. With no intro-
duction, we all came into the class-

room with a smart-ass attitude – up 
to the point where Mr. Ned Frost 
shouted “Sit down!” Boy, did that 
classroom go silent along with a scat-
tering to get into our seats. Mr. Frost 
let us know in no uncertain terms 
that the party was over. He had a bad 
temper, walked with a limp, and was 
very organized about everything. 
Even at lunch time, when we would 
all play around the school (within 
the white wooden fence), Mr. Frost 
would sit in his truck, smoke a cou-
ple of cigarettes, and let us know 
when it was time to get back inside. 
 Even though Mr. Frost was like 
a drill sergeant, it became apparent 
that he had an easy side. Reading, 
more than anything else, was em-
phasized. Even when we had finished 
our math assignment, or something 
with geography, reading was always 
the standing order. “When you are 
done with your assignment, find a 
book and read.”  
 Now some of the kids in the 
class couldn’t read, or not very well, 
and Mr. Frost would ask some of 
us who could read well to assist 
someone who could use some help. 
I always liked that and especially 
now that I can reflect back on the 
strategy to emphasize reading for 
all the students. I also observed that 
Mr. Frost took aside Dick Watson, 
a really good kid who wanted to 
drop from school, and helped him 

You CAN 
get there 

from here!
Harpswell Road 

Maps are available 
for $7 at the 

Harpswell Anchor 
offi ce and select 
retail locations 

throughout 
Harpswell

 

at Elijah Kellogg Church 
$10 person    $5 children under 12     

Menu: Pot Roast, Potatoes, Peas & Onions, Carrots, 
Pickled Beets, Rolls, Brownie Sundae for dessert! 

 
A portion of the dinner proceeds will be donated to:  

American Legion Post #171 

Location: 917 Harpswell Neck Road, Harpswell, Maine          

Pot Roast Supper 
Saturday, Oct.19, 2019 

5:00-7:00 pm 
with Free Flu Clinic by CHANS 

(Donation or Insurance accepted.) 

Harpswell Fire and Rescue Open Houses in 
October 

3:30 to 6:00 PM 
Meet the people who come when you dial 911 

ACTIVITIES 
• Explore fire trucks and ambulances.
• Escape from a smoke-filled room and create an escape plan for your own home.
• Wear firefighters’ turn out gear and use a fire hose.
• Try on a splint and a cervical collar.
• Learn how to do CPR and use an AED.
• Dispose of expired emergency distress flares.
• And more! 

DATES 
• October 2: Harpswell Neck, 1426 Harpswell Neck Road
• October 9: Orr’s and Bailey Island, 1600 Harpswell Islands Road
• October 16: Cundy’s Harbor, 837 Cundy's Harbor Road

Buy a reflective house number so we can find you when 
you need us! Popcorn! Hot D

ogs! 

Scavenger Hunt! 

 

Win Ice Cream! 

Schools in West Harpswell

Recess This painting of the old West Harpswell School by Edith Lawes 
hangs in the receptionist’s office at Harpswell town hall. (PHOTO)

 

continued on next page
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tremendously with one-on-one tu-
toring. 
 The next Fall introduced us to yet 
another teacher: Mr. Warren Nor-
ton. Warren, as we always called him 
was the son of Pa and Ma Norton 
who owned a sizable farm. Warren 
was 6’ 3” tall, athletic, and had played 
the position of guard on his college 
football team. He still looked like 
a football player with his lean and 
muscular body. Like Mr. Frost, War-
ren had a bad temper as well, but he 
didn’t seem to be as interested at first 
in teaching and academics. 
 While he ran a good classroom, 
he also organized us in lunchtime 
games of baseball and horseshoes 
– two activities he really liked. One 
year we even had a football team 
where I was the quarterback. My 
basic job was to handoff the ball 
to Junior Allen, otherwise know as 
“choo-choo,” who was fearless in 
running straight ahead and setting 
himself up for gang tackling by the 
other team. Junior loved that, and I 
liked being the quarterback because 
I could throw the ball once in awhile. 
 Another time was when our 
baseball team went to Brunswick for 
a pick-up game with the Brunswick 
Jr. High team. Warren really loved 
baseball. We spent many a lunch-
time in the Spring fielding the tow-
ering hits from Warren’s bat in the 

field to the left of the school. Three 
or four of us were pretty good with a 
glove and would position and time 
our catch to beat out the competi-
tion for the same fly ball. I played 
shortstop, the Alexander brothers 
(David & Sam) played 2nd and 3rd 
base, and Louie Dion was the pitch-
er with a reasonably good curve ball. 
Warren would systematically slap 
balls to the infield and outfield, and 
we would throw the ball around the 
diamond before it came back to me. 
 Just so that one doesn’t get the 
impression that all we did during 
Warren’s two years at the school was 
sports and little learning, I have to 

say that Warren was a pretty good 
teacher and emphasized reading the 
same as Mr. Frost. One day Warren 
was reading from a book of poetry 
to all three classes soon after we got 
back from one of our lunch/base-
ball breaks. Punky Watson (Dick’s 
brother) walked to the front of the 
room and asked Mr. Norton if he 
could go to the bathroom. Warren 
got annoyed for being interrupt-
ed and told Punky to wait for the 
break. Well Punky, who was exactly 
the kind of kid that his name sug-
gested, made a “farting” sound as 
he walked back to his seat. Warren 
stopped reading for about 20 sec-

onds, just sitting there at his desk, 
and then suddenly exploded with 
anger. He went to the back of the 
room, grabbed Punky by the belt 
on the back side of his jeans and 
carried him to his desk at the front 
of the room. Warren proceeded to 
give Punky a good spanking, or at 
least that was his intent. Except that 
Punky fought back and fought back 
good. Papers and books went flying 
and Punky was squirming all over 
that desk. Old Warren could hardly 
get in a lick and if anyone won the 
battle that day it was Punky. The rest 
of the class were frightened of Mr. 
Norton, to say the least, but Punky 
became the schoolyard hero for the 
remainder of the year. 
 So what do I think of a little old 
wooden schoolhouse where I spent 
three years in one room? In terms of 
the building I was saddened to hear 
that the town decided to tear the 
old wooden structure down short-
ly after a new brick school building 
was constructed. In my view it was 

unnecessary since both buildings 
occupied different pieces of ground, 
and it could have become a place 
for the town folks to meet for any 
number of reasons. In my opinion, 
destroying that three-room school 
house was a short-sighted mistake. 
In any case, my education contin-
ued through high school, college, 
and graduate school, and then on to 
teaching at a major university. At the 
West Harpswell School, I learned to 
read, write and do math. I did not 
have the advantages of classes in 
music, art, home economics, trap 
building or mechanics – whatever. 
It simply was a good, basic educa-
tion, and I wouldn’t trade my skills 
in reading any day for any of those 
areas to which I didn’t have expo-
sure. Reading was something that I 
have learned to value and appreci-
ate – a skill that I acquired from my 
tenure with Mr. Frost and Warren 
during those too brief years at the 
three-room schoolhouse in West 
Harpswell, Maine ⚓

Lo� ter Claw 
Collection

Prices range from 
$35-$95 in silver, 

$220 + in gold

Visit us in downtown Brunswick and 
shop at keith� eldgoldsmith.com 

207-725-5141

Executive Waterfront Ranch on Woodward Cove overlooking Upper Coombs 
Island and Woodward Point. 87 acre peninsula under conservancy by the Maine 
Coastal Trust and Brunswick-Topsham Land Trust. A large deck overlooks heat-
ed in-ground pool and Woodward Cove, extending the entertainment options 
of the private back lawn. Spacious rooms, custom designed family room and of-
fi ce. Generous master suites with custom master bath and separate laundry. Th is 
home off ers the open space for entertaining, two fi replaces; these are just a few of 
the many amenities that refl ect the craft smanship of this home. $799,900

For Sale: 11 Pinefields, Brunswick

Kelly Wentworth, Broker
Kelly@kellywentworth.com
www.kellywentworth.com

208 B US Route One
Freeport, Maine 04032
207-869-5173, ext 105

207-831-4934

Seaside Creations

Fall Hours Until 10/14
Thurs–Sun & Holidays:10am to 5pm

Betty Robbins
47 Washington Avenue, 

Bailey Island, Maine

207-833-6645

Closing for the Season on
Columbus Day, Oct. 14th

www.dolphinmarinaandrestaurant.com
       Restaurant: 833-6000    515 Basin Point Rd • Harpswell, Maine      Marine Service:833-5343

Serving Lunch and Dinner

One Room North Harpswell School at the corner of Mountain Road. (PHOTO 

COURTESY IMAGES OF AMERICA: HARPSWELL, BY JOYCE K. BIBBER, ARCADIA PUBLISHING)
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The Belvedere Fund of the Maine 
Community Foundation recent-
ly awarded $10,415 to the Mer-
riconeag Grange #425 through 
the Maine Grange Foundation 
for structure repairs. These will 
include re-coating the roof, re-
pairing damaged interior flooring 
and sills, fixing the balustrades 
and trim, and repairing sections 
of siding. The Belvedere Fund 
cited the importance of the Mer-
riconeag Grange #425 as a com-
munity gathering place and noted 
its acceptance earlier this year on 
the National Register of Historic 
Places as factors in its decision. 
 Of the 588 Granges in Maine, 
Harpswell is one of the few in 
continuous operation. For over 
a hundred years, the Merricon-
eag Grange #425 has supported 
agricultural education and has 
hosted a wide variety of events 
including Town voting, school 
graduations, social events, family 
reunions, receptions and commu-
nity suppers. The John Leo Mur-

ray American Legion Post 171 
meets at the Grange, and for the 
past three years, Harpswell Aging 
at Home has served a monthly 
lunch to all Harpswell residents 
in the fall, winter and spring.  On 
the first Saturday of every month, 

the Grange serves a community 
breakfast that has been popular 
with residents and visitors alike. 
 Sam “Chuck” Alexander, Mas-
ter of the Grange said that work 
will begin late this month on the 
roof.  “We are tickled by the Bel-

vedere Fund’s grant, and we hope 
that other community members 
will also contribute to complete 
the needed repairs to keep this 
Grange structurally sound and 
inviting for the next generation.”  
The privately funded Belvedere 
Historic Preservation program 
invests in the preservation, res-
toration, and retrofitting of his-
toric buildings in Maine. Grants 
from this fund focus on capital 
investments in historic buildings 
that serve as civic, cultural, or 
economic hubs for communities. 
This year of the 52 applications, 
only 25 were awarded a total of 
$335,479.  The grant application 
was written by Grange Overseer 
John Ott and his wife Lili Ott 
with input from Grange members 
Shirley Thompson, Sam Alexan-
der, Chuck Alexander, and Ned 
Pierce and Maine Grange Foun-
dation President Sherry Harri-
man, Sharon Morton and Grange 
Treasurer Vicki Huff. 
 Harpswell selectmen wrote a 
letter of support this spring for 
the National Register nomination 
noting that “Merriconeag Grange 
is a highly visible local landmark 
that has graced its Harpswell 
Neck location for many years ... 
the building is integral to Harp-
swell’s heritage and Maine’s heri-
tage”.  For further information on 
how to help with completing the 
siding repairs and painting of the 
exterior, please call Sam Alexan-
der at 207-729-8842. ⚓
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Get the Harpswell
Anchor Online!

Get your Harpswell news
througout the month!

Harpswell 
Anchor.com

One year subscription

only $11.99!
Sign up at: www.harpswellanchor.com

Online subscribers have 
access to all issues 
back through 2007!

Home Renovating/Restoration
Interior/Exterior Painting

Weekly/Bi-weekly House Checks
Window & Door Installation

Roofing & Siding
Home Maintenance
New Construction

Richard Perry • 207.604.2239

50 Cherry Guest House, Studio, 
and Carriage House

50 Ave F, Apalachicola, FL. 32320
Please visit: www.50Cherry.com or call 850-323-1600.

� e best cure to get through a long winter--
A break at historic 50 Cherry in Apalachicola, FL.

Still believe in Santa?
So do we!

Please consider making an early 
tax-deductible donation on our website:

www.HarpswellSanta.org
or mail a check to:

Th e Harpswell Santa Fund
P.O. Box 242

Harpswell, ME 04079

Merriconeag Grange #425 Awarded GrantBeautiful 
Harpswell:

The Neck and its 
45 Jewels
A faithful 

reproduction of 
the history of early 

Harpswell
$9.00

Copies available at the 
Anchor office: 

945 Harpswell Neck Rd
207-833-5100
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comes in. With a battery operated 
radio or in your car, you can get 
that information. 
 Please consider giving gener-
ously to Harpswell Radio Project, 
Inc. to keep our residents safe 
and informed. (When there is no 
emergency, tune in for some great 
music and information.) Www.
harpswellradio.org or on Face-
book.  Harpswell Radio Project is 
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.
 The Emergency Alert System 
is a national public warning sys-
tem that requires TV and radio 
broadcasters, cable television 
systems, wireless cable systems, 
satellite digital audio radio ser-
vice providers, direct broadcast 
satellite service providers and 
wireline video service provid-
ers to offer to the President the 

communications capability to 
address the American public 
during a national emergency. 
The system also may be used 
by state and local authorities 
to deliver important emergen-
cy information such as AMBER 
(missing children) alerts and 
emergency weather informa-
tion targeted to a specific area. 
Source: The FCC.
Betsy Saunders, Harpswell

Eagles
I am writing to support the 
MSAD 75 teachers who are 
working without a contract. I 
was surprised to learn this when 
I attended Open House in early 
September. For some reason, the 
School Board has not acted to 
negotiate a contract but is now 
in Fact Finding. Didn’t we--the 
voters--just approve $600,000 
to support our teachers? Why 
are some members of the school 
board so opposed to paying a 

fair wage? Instead of paying law-
yers to find facts, I am happy to 
help. Here is a fact I found in the 
Portland Press Herald: Last year, 
“20-year teachers at Mt. Ararat 
have seen just under a $1,400 
pay increase over the past 10 
years, compared with $9,700 at 
Brunswick High School, nearly 
$18,200 at Morse High School, 
and about $10,700 at Freeport 
High School.” (4/26/19) Here 
is another fact. Last year RSU 1 
in Bath paid its 20 year teachers 
with a Master’s Degree $76,700 
while MSAD #75 paid $54,300. 

And if I may, one more fact--and 
this one school board members 
will just have to trust me is true-
-people will travel a few miles 
down Route 1 to make nearly 
$20,000 more teaching.
 As a matter of fact, MSAD 
75 teachers are leaving for other 
greener pastures and soon MSAD 
75 classrooms will be filled with the 
best and brightest 1st year teachers-
-who can’t find jobs in neighboring 
towns--money can buy.
 It’s time to put into action 
what the voters approved.
Gregory Greenleaf

Fall Fest
On behalf of the Harpswell Garden 
Club, I would like to thank you for 
publishing our article and picture 
on this year’s “Fun and Fabulous 
Fall Fest”. We appreciate it.
 The Fest was a success despite 
the weather and I believe reading 
the article brought the folks out! 
The proceeds from our sales will 
enable us to continue to care for 
the community gardens, contrib-
ute to scholarships and help us 
maintain the historic North Harp-
swell Union Church on Rte. 123.

 

Co-Chairs: 
Kay Hunter, 865-2280 
Linda Gillis, 833-6074 
Mickey Maidl 

Christmas by the Sea 
Holiday Fair 

at Elijah Kellogg Church 
Saturday, November 2, 9am-2pm 

Hand-made Crafts 
Treasures 
Raffle 
Silent Auction 
Country Goods with homemade 
jams, jellies, cheese, candies, and 
crafts and much, much more. 

with: 
Lobster Roll, Fish Chowder  
lunch beginning at 11 am! 

Credit Cards Accepted! 
Location: 917 Harpswell Neck Rd., Harpswell    FMI: 833-6026 

ATTENTION HARPSWELL VOTERS
STATE REFERENDUM ELECTION

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2019
8:00 AM – 8:00 PM

VOTING LOCATIONS

Fellowship Hall at Elijah Kellogg Church
(Harpswell Neck and Mountain Road Voters)

Old Orr’s Island School House (Orr’s and Bailey Voters)
Cundy’s Harbor Community Hall (Great Island Voters)

� e deadline for absentee ballots (except for special circumstances) is 
� ursday, October 31, 2019.

10/1  Bath Area Food Bank  
 807 Middle Street, Bath 
12:00pm-1:30pm  
5:00pm-7:00pm 

10/1  RSU 5 at Freeport Middle School  
19 Kendall Street, Freeport 
3:00pm-7:00pm 

10/2  Bath YMCA Clinic  
303 Centre Street, Bath 
9:30am-11:30am

10/3  Maine Senior Guide Senior Health 
Expo at the Hilton Garden Inn  
5 Park Street, Freeport 
9:00am-2:00pm

10/5   Brunswick Public Schools at HBS  
44 McKeen Street, Brunswick 
8:00am-1:00pm

10/8   Brunswick Landing at Southern 
Maine Community College 
Midcoast Campus 
29 Sewell Street, Brunswick 
9:00am-11:00am 
3:00pm-5:00pm

10/9   Richmond Golden Oldies 
314 Front Street, Richmond 
1:30pm-4:30pm

10/10   People Plus Senior Health Expo at 
Brunswick Recreation Center  
22 Neptune Drive, Brunswick 
9:00am-1:00pm

10/10   Harpswell Town Hall  
263 Mountain Road, Harpswell 
9:00am-12:00pm  
5:00pm-6:30pm

10/12  Bath Citizen Involvement Day 
Bath Waterfron, Bath  
9:30am-12:30pm

10/15  West Bath School  
 126 New Medows Road, West Bath 
3:00pm-5:00pm 

10/16  Wiscasset Senior Center  
242 Gardiner Road, Wiscasset 
3:30pm-5:30pm

10/19   MSAD 75 Mt. Ararat Middle School  
66 Republic Avenue, Topsham 
9:00am-12:00pm

10/19   Elijah Kellogg Church Public Supper  
917 Harpswell Neck Road, Harpswell 
5:00pm-6:30pm

10/21   Freeport Town Office  
30 Main Street, Freeport 
1:00pm-3:00pm

10/23   Washington House  
809 Washington Street, Bath 
1:00pm-4:00pm

10/23   Lisbon Community School  
33 Mill Street, Lisbon 
3:00pm-7:00pm

10/24  Freeport Community Services 
53 Depot Street, Freeport  
10:00am-11:00am

10/24  Lisbon Sugg Middle School 
2 Sugg Drive, Lisbon  
3:00pm-7:00pm

10/26  RSU 4 Football Game 
56 School Road, Wales  
1:00pm- 4:00pm

10/26  Bath Area Senior Citizens, Inc. 
56 Floral Street, Bath  
3:30pm-6:30pm

10/29  Mid Coast Senior Health 
58 Baribeau Drive, Brunswick  
4:00pm-6:00pm

10/30  Bowdoinham Town Office 
13 School Street, Bowdoinham  
3:00pm-5:30pm

10/31  Curtis Memorial Library 
23 Pleasant Street, Brunswick  
9:00am-11:30am

WWW.MIDCOASTHEALTH.COM/FLU

Flu Shot  
Clinics
   
OCTOBER  
SCHEDULE

Because you have better things to do than 
come down with the flu, CHANS Home 
Health & Hospice offers FREE public flu 
shot clinics throughout the fall.  

Clinics are available to anyone in the 
community over six months of age. We also 
have the ability to bill medical insurance for 
those receiving the vaccine. Please bring your 
insurance card if you have one.

Flu Shot Fridays at  
Mid Coast Senior Health 
58 Baribeau Drive, Brunswick  
Sept. 13–Nov. 30 • 9 am–Noon

 

Letters
From page 2

See LETTERS p. 12
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 You publish a great communi-
ty newspaper that keeps us all well 
informed. Once again, thank you. 
Elisa Civello

PTO
The 2019-2020 school year is al-
ready off to a great start! Harp-
swell Community School hosted 
an Ice Cream Social in August 
to welcome families. September 
had us all adjusting to new sched-
ules. We have done some minor 
gardening at our entrance and 
we also have a new fence along 
Rt. 24. This month we will show 
our appreciation to our custodi-
ans and bus drivers. Also, will be 
hosting our annual school board 
dinner and hopeful for a Trick or 
Trunk event. We have many fund-
raisers ongoing; Clynk, BoxTops, 
Amazonsmile, Goodshop and 

more. Want to volunteer, ideas, 
questions, etc. please email harp-
swellpto@gmail.com. 
 Thank you for your support,
HCS PTO

Playground
A great big thank you to all who 
helped, contributed and encour-
aged at our barbecue and auction. 
It was fun and productive.
 The Harpswell Neck Physical 
Education Association (HNPEA) 
is a non-profit organization ded-
icated to teaching and promoting 
activities which help to develop 
healthy minds and bodies. Our 
summer camps have become very 
popular with lessons in arts and 
crafts, trips to interesting local 
places, beach days and, of course, 
opportunities for play, socializing 
and sports. There are no comput-
ers, smart phones or video games 
involved in our camp activities. 
Our basketball hoops, swings and 
tennis courts are available to the 
public without charge. 

 This year, realizing that the 
aging courts are seriously deteri-
orating, we embarked on an am-
bitious campaign to completely 
rebuild them and at the same 
time add pickle ball. Our current 
effort is a raffle with fantastic 
prizes contributed by local busi-
nesses and individuals. For a tick-
et or tickets contact myself or any 
HNPEA board member. Outright 
contributions are also welcome 
and will help us to qualify for a 
generous matching grant.
David I. Chipman
President HNPEA

Roadsides
Overgrown brush limiting vis-
ibility and access, badly broken 
shoulder edges, faded and worn 
safety markings, ruts, potholes, 
and poorly administered patch-
es describe virtually every state 
owned and maintained road in 
Harpswell. On the other side of 
the equation add in pedestrians, 
cyclists, and joggers; and then mix 
in distracted drivers and vehicles 
maneuvering to avoid the mess. 
Harpswell has a recipe for disaster. 
 Our elected Town reps along 
with administrative staff defer all re-
sponsibility to the DOT. The DOT 

defers to state budgetary constraints. 
Deferrals come too late after the ac-
cident, injury, or fatality happen. 
Where will the deferral go and who 
will take responsibility when some-
thing bad happens as a result the 
deplorable road condition?
 The state applies a bandaid on 
Rt. 123 every few years which sim-
ply amounts to layering over ex-
isting problems that come back in 
the same places every year while 
raising the level of the road bed. 
This yields weakened stretches 
with significant ruts between the 
asphalt and the gravel shoulder. 
 As an avid cyclist I won’t even 
consider a ride on Harpswell 
roads. After being dusted off into 
the overgrowth, pushed onto 
poorly maintained gravel shoul-
ders, and witnessing countless 
cyclists experiencing the same it’s 
time to put this on record for our 
elected state officials and make 
our roads a priority. We don’t ask 
Augusta for much in Harpswell 
but we certainly deserve better 
roads than they’re giving us.
Scott Ruppert

Scouts
The Harpswell Scouting Assis-
tance Association would like to 

express their gratitude. We took 
on the project of cleaning out the 
wooded area, and reconstruct-
ing the Scouts camp fire pit out 
in back of our hall. It was quite 
a task. The volunteers that came 
to help were Girl Scout Erryl and 
her family, Boy Scout Aidan and 
his mother Karen, and a won-
derful group of people from the 
North Presbyterian Church. They 
all had fun and did a fantastic 
job! We would not have been 
able to do this project without 
the rock dust donated by Rich-
ard Graves, tree stumps for the 
seating around the fire pit from 
Tony Cornish, plus Cheryl Ward 
and the Kellogg Church for help-
ing with the tools needed for this 
project.
 It was a great team project.
 Thank you,
HSAA ⚓

Letters
From page 11

COASTAL BARGE
& MOORING, LLC

Boat Moorings,
Mushroom Anchors,

Diving Services

Annual Mooring Service

John Blood 207-841-1587
Richard Keen 207-837-7154

www.coastalbarge.com

Cundy’s Harbor Library
Annual Meeti ng

October 19, 12:45 pm  
Cundy’s Harbor Community Hall,

837 Cundy’s Harbor Rd.

Featuring guest speaker 
Gary Lawless

 “How the Stones Came to 
Venice” @ 1pm

FMI Please contact Cundy’s Harbor Library 
(207) 725-1461

Thank You to all our friends who became
HIPP Heroes 

by making a special gift at our recent Lasagna Dinner:
Junelle and Bruce Brandt
Lee Cheever
Charlie Cook
Nelia Dunbar
Becky Gallery
Pat Gallery
Gayle and Jim Hays
Liz Incze

Lewis Incze
Karin Jackson
Charlie Johnson
Jean Johnson
Jo Johnson and Jack Stokinger
Helen Kinchol
Lynn and Garrett Knight
Dianne and Ewan McEwan

Marty Mitchell
Mary and Bradford Power
Buffy Quinn
Joe Quinn
Richard Rotnem
Barry and Peggy Shanler
Ellen Shillinglaw
Ann and Paul Standridge

It’s not to late to be a HIPP Hero! Send your donation of $50 or more to HHLT, PO Box 359, Harpswell ME 04079 and write HIPP in the memo line,
 or go to our web page at https://hhltmaine.org/hipp/.   *Please see our article on page 3*

Jeff Stann
Anne Taft
David Taft
Karen and Nils Tcheyan
Jane Tisdale
John Tisdale
Don and Tuckie Westfall
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the past 10 years there’s been a in-
crease in traffic on (route) 295.”
 There are 64 continuous 
counting sites throughout the 
state, several of which monitor 
traffic patterns daily between 
South Portland and Brunswick.
 Collection of traffic data is 
largely funded by the Federal 
Highway Administration. DOT 
follows their guidelines regard-
ing how data is collected. Data 
analysis is contracted to a private 
company. Once DOT receives 
the analysis, the traffic monitor-
ing group looks for any possible 
data collection issues, then cre-
ates a public record of the infor-
mation by entering it into their 
database.
 “Towns might request specif-
ic data from the traffic count to 
develop portions of their com-

prehensive plans or other uses,” 
Morgan says.
 Although the counting tubes 
have the ability to determine the 
size of a vehicle, based on number 
of axels, they do not collect speed 
data. 
 Ronald Ponziani, Harpswell’s 
road commissioner, has respond-
ed to concerns about speed by 
displaying flashing speed signs at 
key locations in town.
 “I set one up near the Orr’s and 
Bailey Fire Department about a 
week before their annual auction 
this summer. When the auction 
was over, people asked me to keep 
it there for a while so drivers knew 
how fast they were really going,” 
Ponziani explains.
 Responding to another request 
in Harpswell Center, Ponziani 
moved the sign to sit just north 
of the Kellogg Church prior to the 
start of school.
 “There’s a nursery school at 
the church and kids are out play-
ing in the yard or sometimes go-

ing on nature walks that require 
them to cross the street,” he says.
 The flashing speed signs pro-
duce a record that the town office 
can use to determine where and 
when the most speed violations 
occur. Ponziani says that for now, 
just giving drivers a visual re-
minder of how fast they’re driving 
is the goal. If violations continue 
to be a problem, a sheriff may 
keep an eye on key locations at 
specific times of day.
 “So far, I haven’t had any com-
plaints about the flashing signs,” 
Ponziani says. “Before they went 
in, I was getting daily complaints 
about speed through those parts 
of town, but things seems to have 
gotten a little better. I think peo-
ple just stop seeing regular speed 

signs. Something flashing at them 
gets their attention.”
 Ponziani names the sign on 
Basin Point Road near the Dol-
phin Marina and Restaurant as 
an example. “People – especially 
visitors – just don’t realize how 
fast they’re going. The road real-
ly narrows as it comes up toward 
the Dolphin and the speed limit 
drops. Residents there have com-
plained for years about driving 
speed. We pretty much have to 
keep that sign up all season.”
 Another area of town that 
has come under speed scrutiny is 
Harpswell Neck Road just north of 
the Vegetable Corner, where turns 
in the road can make it difficult 
for drivers pulling out of drive-
ways to see vehicles approaching.

 Do people drive fast because 
they don’t know the speed lim-
it? Because they’re not paying 
attention? Because they’re in a 
hurry? Because they’re frustrat-
ed with another driver plod-
ding along at 20 miles per hour? 
Ponziani laughs. “When it comes 
to speed, I once was one of the 
worst offenders in my younger 
years. But with age I’ve learned 
to slow down, enjoy the sur-
roundings and views, and keep 
an eye on my fellow drivers and 
pedestrians. I’d just get into my 
zone and go. When you’ve driv-
en these roads all your life, you 
don’t really notice the speed lim-
it signs. But, when you see the 
speed light flashing at you, it gets 
your attention.” ⚓

    Tree & Shrub Care
Expert Viewcutting

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Tim Vail, Licensed Arborist
International Society of Arborculture Certified

43 years experience Oil Change • Tire Change

Lookout Point Rd (off Rt. 123) Dennis A. Field
Harpswell Center (207) 833-2872

Field’s Auto
Complete Auto Service

HOURS:
(Mon–Fri)

8 AM – 5 PM
(lunch 12-1)

Licensed
Inspection

Station

BMW
Mechanic: 
Eric Field

Is your inspection due? Tone up for fuel efficiency
46

Traffic
From page 1

Kenney Landscaping
Terence and Julie Kenney 207-729-1461

 Landscaping  h    Hardscaping
        Yard maintenance         Walkways & Steps
         Garden installations          Patios & More 

Family owned and operated since 1972 - fully insured

harpswell.landscaping@gmail.com

Cribstone Bridge Granite
Benches starting at $400 + installation

Help Wanted: CNA
Home care/child, $15 
hourly, Georgetown. 

Day shift s. 
Immediate need. 

Skilled Care Solutions: 
838-6194

DHHS License 39013

ACKME SURVEY
LAND SURVEYING

   RTK GPS        DRONE

Call 508-332-8067
FRANK@ackmesurvey.com

Town of Harpswell 
Library Forum
Monday, October 21, 6pm.

Harpswell Town Offi  ce, 263 Mountain Road

The Town of Harpswell will be hosti ng a public forum for the libraries that are funded by the 
Town on Monday, October 21, 6pm, in the Selectmen’s Meeti ng Room at the Town Offi  ce.

Curtis Memorial Library, Orr’s Island Library and the Cundy’s Harbor Library will 
each give presentations about their operati ons and services.  There will be a questi on/
answer aspect as well.  

Come and learn more about what the libraries have to off er.   

FMI Call the Town Offi  ce at (207) 833-5771
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 Can’t see your driveway or road 
because of the amount of 

brush along the side? 
Heavy brush on your property? 
Equipped with mowers on our 

tractor, skid steer and excavator, 
we can handle it all

Give Chuck a call to clear 
the way when quality 

counts as much as price. 

CLPowersJR.com

C.L. Powers Jr Excavation

 

Like us on Facebook:

PP..OO..  BBooxx  441100
BBaaiilleeyy  IIssllaanndd,,  MMaaiinnee  0044000033

220077--883333--55554466
hhttttpp::////wwwwww..llooggccaabbiinn--mmaaiinnee..ccoomm

LLOGOG CCABINABIN
An Island InnAn Island Inn

meeting all your landscape needs
 Accepting new mowing accounts

Garrett Fenimore, Owner •  207.837.2743

Make Yourself a Priority 
this FALL!

No Excuses.
So Many 

Great Classes!

Two 
Consecutive 

Months 
of Fitness 

for only $56.

(offer valid 9–30 September 2019, some 
restrictions apply)

RACQUET  &  F ITNESS
M A IN E  P I N E S

120 Harpswell Road, Brunswick
mainepines.com • 207.729.8433

Robert A Weigand, DDS
Mary M McClintock, DMD

80 Pleasant St, Brunswick, ME
207-344-1999
drbobsfamilydentistry.com
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm

Participating Provider for Martin’s Point Advantage, 
Delta Dental Premium and PPO, and Cigna Dental Plans.
All other insurances accepted as Full or Partial Payment.

Emergency Patients

Welcomed, Fast

SHORE & COUNTRY
 REAL ESTATE

6 MAIN STREET
TOPSHAM 

Business (207)725-1444  
Cell (207) 751-9057 Fax 

1-866-814-8793

Classic coastal cottage – built in 1932- was recently lovingly restored melding vintage and modern elements 
to achieve an airy, sophisticated and intimate feel. It is located in the historic lobster fishing village 
of Cundys Harbor, which has both a working waterfront and a posh cosmopolitan side. Nestled on a rock 
ledge with views of the ocean, a public boat launch at the end of the road and a large private half acre lot 
with fire pit seating area, this property serves as the perfect coastal retreat. It is only minutes to 
Bowdoin College and has a very successful rental history on Airbnb. It is impeccably designed and 
decorated both inside and out and is optionally offered furnished and ready to go $249,900. 

Dennis Austin
Email:daustin@sandc1.net
Email: shoreandcountry-

merealestate.com

FOR SALE: 
Cundy's Harbor Cottage $249,900

Analise reached out to the Anchor 
in an effort to spread the word 
about a Harpswell-inspired fairy 
house project she has undertaken in 
her home state of Georgia. Thank 
you, Analise!

My name is Analise Black, and I 
am a descendant of the original 
colonist of Bailey’s Island (Will 
Black aka ‘Uncle Will’) who was 
first recorded as living on Bailey’s 
in 1727, although he was forced to 
move to Orr’s sometime around 
1758 where the Black family there-
after remained. 
 I am currently a junior in a 
Georgia high school, and I am 
completing my Girl Scout Gold 
Award (equivalent to the Boy 
Scout Eagle Scout). My idea for 
my Gold Award was inspired by 
my many visits to my great grand-
mother Marjorie (Marge) Black 
who lived on Orr’s Island until she 
died in 2012. When I was young-
er, my family and I used to visit 
her, and we would walk along the 
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust’s 
Cliff Trail off Mountain Road. 

I would always look forward to 
building the “fairy houses” that 
were incorporated into the trail. 
 When it came time for me to do 
my Gold Award project, I decided 
to create a similar fairy house trail 
for my local community to enjoy. 
An additional focus of my project 

was on the fact that elementary 
aged children in modern times do 
not have as many opportunities to 
use their imaginations as they did 
in the past due to the prevalence 
of screen time.  
 Maybe this will inspire others 
to create similar trails elsewhere. ⚓

Girl Scout Creates Fairy House Trail

She’s Got Moxie Inspired by a visit to Harpswell’s Cliff Trail fairy house 
community, Analise Black created a fairy trail in her home state of Georgia.
 

Town Hosts Library 
Public Forum

The Town of Harpswell will be hosting a public forum for the 
three libraries that are funded by the Town on Monday, Octo-
ber 21, 6pm, at the Town Office.  In an effort to provide infor-
mation to the public about the library system currently serving 
Harpswell, the Board of Selectmen has invited Curtis Memori-
al Library, Orr’s Island Library and Cundy’s Harbor Library to 
inform and engage the public on a variety of matters including 
services, programming, finances, long-range planning and efforts 
to collaborate.  Each library will be provided time to present in-
formation about its operations and services.  There will also be 
an opportunity for the public to ask questions.  Please come to 
learn more about the libraries including what they are offering for 
services, how they are opening up their spaces for community use 
and where they are going with new programming.    
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Neck Rd.) on Oct. 2; at Orr’s and 
Bailey Islands Fire Station (1600 
Harpswell Islands Rd.) on Oct. 9; 
and at Cundy’s Harbor Fire Sta-
tion (837 Cundy’s Harbor Rd.) on 
Oct. 16.
 “This is a great opportunity for 
people to meet the volunteers who 
will respond when they call for 
help,” said Harvey Pough, Harp-
swell Neck’s rescue chief. “At these 
open houses, people will be able to 
see beyond what we do and learn 
how we do it.”
 One of the highlights at the 
Cundy’s Harbor and Harpswell 
Neck events will be the “Safety 
House” trailer on loan from the 
Brunswick Fire Department. Es-
sentially an RV equipped for fire 
safety demonstrations, the Safety 
House is “designed to facilitate all 
the lesson plans that we do,” said 
Jeff Emerson, Brunswick’s deputy 
chief for fire prevention.
 The trailer comes equipped 
with a small working kitchen 
with raised benches on one end 
so youngsters can sit and learn 

about how to respond to a stove 
fire. They can practice making 911 
calls, learn about smoke detectors, 
sprinkler and emergency lighting 
systems similar to the ones they see 
in school, and find out what hap-
pens when a fire alarm is pulled. 
 There are screens to view fire 
safety videos and a second demon-
stration area set up as a bedroom 
with a door that heats up (via light 
bulbs) and teaches children to 
seek another way out (such as the 
ladder out the rear window.)
 Perhaps most impressively, the 
trailer can be filled with non-toxic 
smoke that youngsters can crawl 
under to safety. Emerson said the 
demonstrations help drive home 
the importance of having a family 
escape plan in place in case of an 
emergency. 
 “The trailer is a great learning 
tool,” Emerson added. “We re-
ceived a grant to fund it as a ‘re-
gional opportunity’ a few years 
ago and we’re happy to provide it 
to area communities and organi-
zations for a nominal fee.”
 Meriel Longley, a member of 
the Cundy’s Harbor Volunteer 
Fire Department and president of 
the auxiliary, said the open houses 
are all about learning. “We want 

the kids to learn how to stay safe 
and their parents to learn more 
about what our departments do,” 
she said.
 The Town of Harpswell will 
also be offering a marine flare 
take-back at each of the open 
houses. Residents can bring un-
wanted and expired flares to the 
events to make sure they are dis-
posed of safely and at no cost. 
Reflective house number signs 
will also be available at a cost of 
$15, with $5 going to the local 
departments. The signs are ordi-
nance-compliant and are vital for 
rescue personnel responding to an 
emergency, particularly at night 
and in inclement weather.
 Other special guests at the var-
ious events include Harpswell Ag-
ing at Home, Access Health, the 
Clothing Closet, the Cumberland 
County Emergency Management 
Agency and the US Coast Guard 
Auxiliary.
 The departments will also offer 
tours of their facilities, including 
the renovated second floor of the 
Orr’s Island station, and visitors 
will have an opportunity to learn 
about the ways they can contrib-
ute to the vital services provided 
by the volunteer organizations.

 “We’ll tell you of positions that 
are available as first responders, 
and the training that is involved, 
as well as support positions in var-
ious administrative roles that are 
also important,” said Phil Taylor, 
a firefighter and a member of the 
OBIFD Board of Directors.
 “We love to show off our de-

partments, so please stop by, have 
some fun, and see how your fi-
nancial support is put to work 
for your community fire and 
rescue services,” Taylor added. 
“Let us tell you about what we 
do and how you, too, can become 
involved and contribute to the 
greater good.” ⚓

Information on HAH about Lunch with Friends and Other Food Services in the Community call 833-0092 or email surreyh@comcast.net
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manufacturer. While these control 
measures may seem tedious and 
specific, studies show that perform-
ing the treatment at the recom-
mended times and temperatures 
will increase your success in eradi-
cating the invasive plants. 
 Once an invasive is removed, 
what can replace the invasive species? 
A shrub with brilliant fall foliage is 
the chokeberry (Aronia arbutifolia 
or Aronia melanocarpa). Another 

choice is high-bush blueberry(Vac-
cinium corymbosum) whose leaves 
have a brilliant red color. Winterber-
ry (Ilex verticillata) is another substi-
tute for bittersweet. The bright, red 
winterberries will stay on the shrub 
well into winter, offering both color 
for our enjoyment and food for the 
birds during our cold winters.
 So keep pulling, digging and cut-
ting, as most invasive plants will take 
several years and many attempts to 
completely remove from your prop-
erty. Replace the invasive plants with 
native ones and enjoy a variety of 
wildlife as a result.
Please see our ad on page 12. ⚓

Bittersweet
From page 3

Local Advertising Works!
To see your ad here contact us!

ads@harpswellanchor.com or 207-833-5100



  

Round ’em Up
Students at Harpswell Community Nursery School, sponsored by the 
Elijah Kellogg Church in Harpswell Center, were recently rounded up 
in the Harpswell Historical Society fieldstone cow pound adjacent 
the Town Commons and Historical Society Museum to practice their 
moo calls. The students efforts to lure stray cattle into the pound 
met with little success, however they were undaunted and continued 
practicing their moo calls throughout the visit. The nursery school 
has many field trips around the community in their curriculum. No 
cow patties were encountered and the carpet in the church remained 
unsullied. And that’s no bull.
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 “A Good Read”
Send your Good Read photo to
news@harpswellanchor.com

A Cryptid Good 
Read
Steve Hodgkins and his twin 
brother, Sasquatch, enjoy a 
Good Read in Portage, Maine, 
where they attended the Por-
tage celebration of the native 
American carrying place in 
town. (BIGFOOT PHOTO)

Rob Williams Real Estate
207-833-5078 ~ baileyisland.com

Specializing in Unique Coastal Harpswell Properties

ORR’S ISLAND WATERFRONT ~ Just bring your suitcase.  Th is Contem-
porary Cape on 2.7 acres on Orr’s Island comes fully furnished and is totally 
turn key.  Home was built in 2010 and has been very lightly used since then.  
Enjoy over 240 ft  of water frontage on Reed Cove.  Features include whole 
house automatic generator, central air, wood fl oors, master with walk-in 
closet and full bath, daylight walk-out basement, 2-car attached garage, fi re-
place and much more. $795,000

BAILEY ISLAND ~ Th is two bedroom one full bath Bailey Island Cot-
tage-Style home off ers southerly and easterly bold ocean views, crashing 
surf and beautiful moon/sunrises.   Features include a heated ocean view 
sunroom, brick fi replace, laundry, a large second fl oor bunkroom, under-
ground power, a side porch and a detached heated shed. Just a short walk 
to local beaches, restaurants, H2O Outfi tters and the Casco Bay Lines.  A 
perfect spot to enjoy the Maine summers. $335,000

BAILEY ISLAND WATERFRONT ~ Amazing Bailey Island oceanfront 
compound. 1850's restored Cape, oceanfront cottage, custom 2 story heated 
barn with 3/4 bath, fabulously fi nished 2nd fl oor using exotic woods built in 
2003. Th is tastefully restored home enjoys views into Mackerel Cove, Harp-
swell Sound and east to open ocean. Th is 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home retains 
all original character. Custom fl ame birch cabinets, Brazilian Black Mari-
nace granite counter tops, Aga dual fuel oven, Viking refrigerator, built-in 
warming drawer, wine cooler Sunrises & sunsets over water. $1,950,000

ORR’S ISLAND ~ Th is 3 bedroom 3 bath Split Entry home is located on 
Orr's Island and is just a short distance to local ocean side restaurants, 
gift  shops and beaches. Enjoy westerly sunset/ocean views over Harpswell 
Sound. Features include a 2 car attached garage with storage under, fi n-
ished guest quarters in the lower level, & a wood burning fi replace. Take 
a short walk to hiking trails on protected Bowdoin College conservation 
land. Also included is a 25' walking R.O.W. to Harp-
swell Sound. Some attention to the property will be 
required. $235,000

BAILEY ISLAND ~ On the southern end of Bailey Island you will fi nd this 
character island home in quiet neighborhood on a dead-end street.  Easterly 
views of Casco Bay and westerly views of Mackerel Cove.  Features include 
hard wood fl oors, woodstove, 2-1/2 baths which have all been updated, 1st 
fl oor master.  Th e kitchen was tastefully updated with granite counters, new 
appliances, farmers sink, and period wood cabinets. $394,500

HARPSWELL ~ Build your dream home on this private 10+ acre wooded 
parcel. Property is accessed via a 33' easement. A portion, approximately 
900 feet, of this easement is a mowed fi eld. Buyer to construct driveway 
and bring power to the site. Property abuts Mitchell Field for easy walking 
or bike access to waterfront and Mitchell Field amenities. Close to Stover's 
Point Beach, local restaurants & General Store. Only a 20 minute drive to 

downtown Brunswick. A rare opportunity for such 
a private wooded lot. $269,000


